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A Financial Institutions
Institutions Legal
Legal Update
6/16/09

Treasury Issues
TARP
Standards
for Compensation
and Corporate
Issues Guidance
Guidanceonon
TARP
Standards
for Compensation
and Corporate
Governance
Much-anticipated Treasury Regulations
Regulations were
werepublished
publishedyesterday
yesterdayininthe
theform
formof
of“Interim
“Interim Final
Rules” (“IFRs”)
(with aa few exceptions), providing
(“IFRs”)and
and generally
generally are
are effective immediately (with
guidance
on the
the American
American Recovery
Recovery and
andReinvestment
ReinvestmentAct
Actof
of 2009
2009(the
(the“ARRA”)
“ARRA”) that
guidance on
thatbecame
became
law in
in mid-February
mid-February 2009.
The ARRA
ARRA imposed
imposed significant
significantnew
newcompensation
compensation limitations
limitationsand
andcorporate
corporate governance
governance
requirements
on
financial
institutions
that
receive
financial
assistance
under
the
Troubled Asset
requirements on financial institutions that receive financial assistance under the Troubled
Asset
Relief Program
(“TARP”). Lane
Program (“TARP”).
LanePowell
Powellanalyzed
analyzed the
the ARRA’s
ARRA’simpact
impact on
on TARP
TARP recipients
recipients in
in aa
March 5, 2009, Financial Institutions Update,
Update, available
available at
athttp://www.lanepowell.com/wphttp://www.lanepowell.com/wpcontent/uploads/2009/05/fi_2009_0004.pdf.
the portion
portion of
of the
the ARRA
ARRA
content/uploads/2009/05/fi_2009_0004.pdf. At only
only five
five pages
pages long, the
that
deals
with
compensation
and
corporate
governance
is
full
of
ambiguities
and
is
heavily
that deals with compensation and corporate governance is full of ambiguities and is heavily
dependent
on the
the IFRs
IFRs and
and other
other Treasury
Treasury guidance.
dependent on
guidance.

The IFRs –
- all
all123
123 pages
pages of them, including
including the
the preamble –- provide
providemuch
much of
ofthe
the needed
needed detail
that
that was lacking regarding
regarding executive
executive compensation
compensation restrictions
restrictions and
and corporate
corporate governance
governance rules
rules
for TARP
recipients.
TARP recipients.

The following
following isis aa brief
brief overview
overviewof
ofsome
some of
of the
the more
more important rules:

?
of of
a “TARP
recipient”
is expanded
• Definition
Definition
a “TARP
recipient”
is expandedtotoinclude
includeentities
entitiesininaaparent-subsidiary
parent-subsidiary
relationship
relationship with
withthe
the TARP
TARPrecipient
recipientand
andany
anyrelated
relatedentities
entitiescreated
created to
to avoid
avoid or
or evade
evade the
the
TARP restrictions.
?
• Payments
Paymentscannot
cannotbe
bedelayed
delayed in
in order
order to avoid the TARP restrictions.

?
• Once
Onceidentified,
identified,a aTARP
TARPrecipient’s
recipient’ssenior
seniorexecutive
executive officers
officers (“SEOs”)
(“SEOs”) and
and most highly
compensated
employees
remain
in
place
for
a
full
year.
compensated employees remain in place for a full year.
?
• Salary
Salaryand
andother
othercompensation
compensationcan
can be
be paid in
in stock
stock of
of the
the TARP
TARP recipient
recipient -–so
so long
longas
as the
stock is not subject to aa substantial
substantial risk
risk of
of forfeiture
forfeiture (i.e.,
(i.e., so
so long
long as
as it is taxable upon
receipt).

?
• The
Therestrictions
restrictionsdodonot
notapply
applyinincases
caseswhere
wherethe
the TARP
TARPrecipient
recipienthas
has repaid its obligation
obligation and
and
federal
purchase common
common stock
stock of
of the
the TARP
TARP recipient.
federal government only holds
holds warrants
warrants to purchase
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and luxury
luxury expenditures
adopted, filed
filed with
with the
?
• An
An excessive
excessive and
expenditures policy must be adopted,
the Treasury
department
and
posted
on
the
company’s
website
within
90
days
of
the
effective
of the
department and posted on the company’s website within 90 days of the effective date
date of
the
Regulations
Regulations (i.e.,
(i.e., by
by September
September 19, 2009).
change in
in control.
control.
?
• Prohibited
Prohibited “golden
“goldenparachute”
parachute”payments
payments include
include amounts
amounts payable
payable due
due to
to aa change

?
• Prohibitions
Prohibitions are
are imposed on tax “gross-ups” or
or other
other reimbursements for the payment of
taxes
and next
next 20
20 most
most highly
highly compensated
employees –- whether
taxes to any of the
the SEOs and
compensated employees
whether on
on aa
formal
or
informal
basis
except
for
certain
international
tax
leveling
purposes.
formal or informal basis – except for certain international tax leveling purposes.
primary federal regulator any
?
• TARP
TARP recipients
recipients must
must annually
annually disclose
disclose to Treasury and its primary
perquisites
$25,000 for
for any employee who is
perquisites whose total value
value exceeds
exceeds $25,000
is subject
subject to
to bonus
bonus
payment
limitations.
payment limitations.

o
thethe
TARP
recipient
must
the
o Additionally,
Additionally,
TARP
recipient
mustidentify
identify
theamount
amountand
andnature
nature of
ofeach
each
perquisite and
and disclose
discloseaajustification
justification for offering
offering the
the perquisites.
perquisites.

?
• TARP
TARP recipients
recipients must
must annually
annually disclose
disclose to its primary
primary federal
federal regulator
regulator and
and to
to the
the Treasury
department
whether
the
TARP
recipient,
the
board,
or
the
compensation
committee
department whether the TARP recipient, the board, or the compensation committee has
has
engaged
compensation consultant
consultant and
and all
all types
types of
of services
services the
the compensation
compensation consultant
consultant or
or
engaged aa compensation
any of its affiliates
provided
during
the
past
three
years,
including
any
“benchmarking”
or
affiliates provided during the past three years, including any “benchmarking”
comparisons
employed to
to identify
identify certain percentiles of compensation
compensation (i.e.,
(i.e., “peer
“peer group”
group”
comparisons employed
company
company comparisons).
comparisons).
?
• Different
Different definitions
definitionsof
of“compensation”
“compensation”are
areused
used for
for different
differentpurposes.
purposes. For
For example,
example, a
definition
definitionof
ofcompensation
compensationthat
that includes
includes equity
equitycompensation
compensation awards
awards valued
valued on
on the
the date
date of
grant
grant is
is used
used to
to determine
determine the
the amount
amount of
of restricted
restricted stock
stock that
that can
can be
be granted
granted to
to an
an SEO
SEO or
certain
defined under
under federal
federal securities
certain highly
highlycompensated
compensated employees,
employees, but
but compensation
compensation as
as defined
securities
law regulations -– aa definition
definitionthat
thatincludes
includesequity
equitycompensation
compensation valued
valued on
on the
the date of
payment
(not grant) -– isis used
executive is
is aa “highly
“highly compensated”
payment (not
used to
to determine
determine whether an executive
compensated”
employee.
employee.
?
• Compensation
Compensation committees
committees are
are required
required to
to be
be established
established by
by September
September 19,
19, 2009;
2009; each
each such
such
committee must
must consider
considerand
andprovide
provideannually
annuallyaa“narrative
“narrativedescription”
description”of
ofhow
how itit limited
limited
executive
executive compensation
compensation plans
plans to: (1)
(1) eliminate
eliminateelements
elements that
that could
could encourage
encourage SEOs
SEOs to take
take
unnecessary
and
excessive
risks,
(2)
avoid
unnecessary
exposure
to
risk
(including
a
focus
unnecessary and excessive risks, (2) avoid unnecessary exposure to risk (including a focus on
on
short-term
short-term results
results rather than on long-term value
value creation)
creation) and
and (3)
(3) discourage
discourage the
the
manipulation of
of the
the TARP
TARP recipient’s
recipient’sreported
reported earnings.
earnings.
ARRA “clawback”
?
• The ARRA
“clawback”requirements
requirementsare
are different
different(and
(andmuch
much broader)
broader) from
from those
those required
under
Sarbanes-Oxley Act
Act of 2002
under section 304 of the Sarbanes-Oxley
2002 -–and
and companies
companies are
are required to
exercise
clawback
rights
unless
they
can
demonstrate
that
it
is
unreasonable
to do
do so
so (i.e.,
(i.e.,
exercise clawback rights unless they can demonstrate that it is unreasonable to
that
expense of
of enforcement
enforcement would exceed
that the
the expense
exceed anticipated recoveries).
recoveries).

?
• ARRA
ARRAimposed
imposed significant
significantrestrictions
restrictionson
onbonus,
bonus, incentive
incentivecompensation
compensation and
and retention
award
payments
to
SEOs
and
certain
highly
compensated
employees;
the
IFRs
define what
what
award payments to SEOs and certain highly compensated employees; the IFRs define
pay
restrictions:
pay is considered
considered subject to these
these restrictions:
o
“bonus”
means
o AA
“bonus”
meansany
anypayment
paymentininaddition
additiontotoany
anyamount
amountpayable
payable to
to an
an employee
employee for
work
performed
by
the
employee
at
a
regular
hourly,
daily,
weekly,
monthly
or
work performed
employee at a regular hourly, daily, weekly,
similar periodic rate. This
This excludes:
excludes:
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Contributions to qualified
qualified retirement
retirement plans;
Benefits
under
broad-based
benefit plans;
Benefits under broad-based benefit
plans;
Bona fide overtime pay;
Routine
reimbursements; and
Routine expense
expense reimbursements;
and
Commission
compensation
Commission compensation for
forsales
sales to,
to, and
and investment
investment management
management services
services
for,
for, unrelated
unrelated parties.
parties.
“anti-abuse” rule:
 The IFRs include an “anti-abuse”
rule: payments
payments that would
would be
be subject
subject to the
bonus
restriction but
when the
bonus restriction
but are
are delayed
delayed and
and paid
paid in
in aa subsequent
subsequent year
year when
the
executive
is
not
subject
to
the
rules
may
be
recharacterized
as
a
payment
of an
executive is not subject to the rules may be recharacterized as a payment of
an
impermissible
impermissible bonus.
bonus.
o
o “Incentive
“Incentive compensation”
compensation”isisdefined
definedininreference
reference to
to Federal
Federal securities
securities regulations.
This
This means
means that stock option or
or stock
stock plans
plans are
are considered incentive compensation
compensation
whether
or
not
those
plans
are
subject
to
performance-based
vesting.
whether or not those plans are subject to performance-based vesting.







that is
is aa bonus
bonus but
but which
which is:
is:
o
o “Retention
“Retention awards”
awards” are
are broadly
broadly defined
defined as
as any
any payment
payment that
(1) contingent on the completion
completion
completion of
of future
futureservices,
services, (2)
(2) not
not based
based on the completion
of
of aa specific
specific project
projectand
and (3)
(3)not
notbased
based on
on the
the employee’s
employee’s performance
performance or
or the
the business
business
activities or value of the TARP recipient. This
includes
amounts
paid
under
“make
This includes amounts paid
whole”
intended to
to provide
provide aa newly
newly hired employee aa continuation
continuation of
whole” agreements
agreements intended
benefits
accruing
at
a
former
employer.
benefits accruing at a former employer.
Excluded
retention award:
award: amounts
amounts accrued
accrued under
under non-qualified
non-qualified deferred
Excluded as
as aa retention
deferred
compensation
plans (i.e.,
(i.e., supplmental executive retirement
compensation plans
retirement plans
plans (SERPs)),
(SERPs)),
but
accrued “in
“in the
of the
but only
only to
to the
the extent
extent amounts
amounts are
are accrued
the normal
normal course
course of
the
employee’s
employee’s service”:
service”: an
anaccrual
accrualdue
due to
toaa material
materialenhancement
enhancement of
of aa plan
plan may
may
be
considered
a
prohibited
retention
award.
be considered a prohibited retention award.
A
A key
key exception
exception to the ARRA’s
ARRA’sprohibition
prohibitionononbonuses,
bonuses,incentive
incentivepayments
payments and
and retention
awards
involves
awarding
restricted
stock
to
SEOs
and
certain
other
highly
compensated
awards involves awarding restricted stock to SEOs and certain other highly compensated
employees.
employees.



?
•

o
o The
TheIFRs
IFRsclarify
clarifythat
thatforforpurposes
purposesofofthe
theexception,
exception, “restricted
“restricted stock”
stock” includes
includes both
restricted stock
stock and
andrestricted
restrictedstock
stockunits.
units. This
This is
is welcome
welcome relief
relief for TARP recipients
which are smaller, family-owned community
other private
private financial
financial
community banks
banks and other
institutions for
for which
whichgrants
grants of
of restricted
restricted stock would be impractical or impossible.
o
o The
TheIFRs
IFRsalso
alsoprovide
providethat
thatstock
stockororunits
unitsgranted
grantedunder
under the
the plan
plan must:
require
require the
the executive to perform
perform services
services for
for at
at least
least two
two years
years after
after the
the grant;
and
and
subject to
to aa schedule
schedule under
under which
which the
stock becomes
transferable or
or units
units
 be
be subject
the stock
becomes transferable
become
payable,
as
the
case
may
be.
Under
this
schedule,
for
each
25
percent
become payable, as the case may be. Under this schedule, for each 25 percent
of
of total
total financial
financialassistance
assistance repaid,
repaid, 25
25 percent
percent of the
the stock/stock
stock/stock units
units granted
granted
may
become
transferable/payable
until
the
final
repayment.
may become transferable/payable until the final repayment.
Amounts
subject to
to the
the ARRA
ARRA bonus
Amounts awarded
awarded to an
an executive who was not subject
bonus restrictions
restrictions at
at the
the
time of
grant
may
become
subject
to
the
prohibitions
if
in
the
future
that
executive
later
of grant
become subject to the prohibitions in the future that
becomes
subject to
to the
theprohibitions.
prohibitions. In
becomes subject
Insuch
suchcase,
case, payment
payment would
would be
be required
required to
to be
be delayed
delayed
until
the
executive
no
longer
is
subject
to
the
prohibitions.
until the
to the prohibitions.



?
•
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?
• Imposes
Imposesrecords
recordsretention
retentionrules,
rules,requiring
requiringthe
thepreservation
preservationofofdocumentation
documentationand
and records
records to
substantiate
all
required
certifications
for
at
least
six
years.
substantiate all required certifications for at least six years.

?
• Confirms
Confirmsthat
thatthe
theprovision
provisionofoffalse
falseinformation
informationor
orcertifications
certifications may
may result in criminal
penalties.
penalties.
?
ofof
thethe
Special
• Authorities
Authorities
SpecialMaster
Master(Pay
(PayCzar)
Czar)are
aregenerally
generally limited
limitedtoto“exceptional
“exceptionalassistance”
assistance”
TARP recipients
(i.e., AIG,
AIG, Citigroup, Bank of America, Chrysler, GM, GMAC
recipients (i.e.,
GMAC and
and Chrysler
Financial). However,
However,all
allTARP
TARPrecipients
recipientscan
canapply
applyto
tothe
the Special
Special Master for
for an
an advisory
opinion
with
respect
to
compensation
payments
and
structures
to
gain
assurances
of their
their
opinion with respect to compensation payments and structures to gain assurances of
compliance
with the
compliance with
the new
new statutory
statutory and
and regulatory
regulatory requirements.
requirements.
Effective
Effective Date:
Date: As
As noted
noted above,
above, the
the IFRs
IFRs are
are generally effective
effective on
on their
their June
June 15,
15, 2009,
2009,
publication.
However,
the
rules
provide
that
bonus
payment
limits
will
not
apply
to
publication. However, the
bonus payment limits will not apply tobonuses,
bonuses,
retention
prior to
retention awards
awards and incentive compensation
compensation paid
paid or
or accrued
accrued prior
to June
June 15,
15, 2009,
2009, and
and
enhanced
golden
parachute
prohibitions
will
not
apply
to
amounts
paid
prior
to
June
15,
enhanced golden parachute prohibitions will
apply to amounts
prior to June
2009.For more information,
information, please
contact the
the Financial
Financial Institutions
Institutions Law
please contact
Law Industry
Industry Team
Team at
at Lane
Powell:
Powell:
206.223.7000
206.223.7000 Seattle
Seattle
503.778.2100
503.778.2100 Portland
360.754.6001
Olympia
360.754.6001 Olympia
lanepowellpc@lanepowell.com

www.lanepowell.com
We provide Financial
colleagues and
andfriends.
friends. It
FinancialInstitutions
InstitutionsLegal
LegalUpdate
Updateas
as aa service to clients, colleagues
is intended to be
be aa source
sourceof
of general
generalinformation,
information, not an
an opinion
opinion or legal advice on any specific
situation, and does
doesnot
notcreate
createan
anattorney-client
attorney-clientrelationship
relationshipwith
withour
ourreaders.
readers.IfIf you
you would
would like
like
more
information
regarding
whether
we
may
assist
you
in
any
particular
matter,
please
contact
more information regarding whether we may assist you in any particular matter, please contact
one of our lawyers, using care
care not
notto
to provide
provide us
usany
anyconfidential
confidential information
information until
until we
we have
have
notified
you
in
writing
that
there
are
no
conflicts
of
interest
and
that
we
have
agreed
to
notified you in writing that there are no conflicts of interest and that we have agreed to represent
represent
you on the specific matter that
that is
is the
the subject
subjectof
of your
your inquiry.
inquiry.
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